T cells from a high proportion of apparently naive cattle can be activated by modified vaccinia virus Ankara (MVA).
Modified vaccinia virus Ankara (MVA) was used as a vector to express genes from bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV). Using these recombinant viruses as recall antigens for cells from BRSV-immuned cattle proved to be problematic because non-recombinant MVA itself frequently stimulated high levels of T lymphocyte activation. This phenomenon was observed in a high percentage of cattle from multiple herds. Gamma delta TCR(+) T cells were more sensitive to activation by MVA than other classes of T cells. A serological assay for MVA neutralization detected low, fluctuating titers of serum virus neutralizing (SVN) activity toward MVA in some cattle, but these were lower titers than those observed in cattle that underwent MVA vaccination. T cell reactivity in non-vaccinated cattle did not correlate significantly (p > 0.05) with SVN activity, undermining the notion that any adaptive immune response was responsible for the observed T cell sensitivity. More probable explanations are that MVA has mitogenic or superantigenic properties, or that the virus induces gammadelta TCR(+) T cell activation through interactions with innate pattern recognition receptors.